Invitation to join India Building Information Modelling Association.

Dear Sir / Madam,

IBIMA - India Building Information Modelling Association is the leading professional national society for Building Information Modelling and Digitalization in Indian AECO-Architecture, Engineering, Construction and Operation sector. IBIMA now offers you a unique opportunity to join the Digital Built and BIM Adoption movement through IBIMA membership. IBIMA membership is open to all AECO organizational stakeholders involved in building, infrastructure and smart cities projects. IBIMA membership provides you certain unique reach and access to BIM technology, process and policy associated resources, thereby providing you a competitive edge. By becoming a member of IBIMA, you are able to receive IBIMA membership benefits and connect with a community of professionals who would charter the Digital Built & BIM Adoption path for India. IBIMA will offer its platform for AECO sector professionals [AIBIMA & PIBIMA] & their organizations [CIBIMA & SIBIMA], students [GIBIMA] & their Institutions [IBIMA] with one-time membership for self-sustaining. Membership details are listed below. Membership procedures is available on India BIM Association page. Please visit us at www.ibima.co.in. Please write to us at info@ibima.co.in or call +91 9686623376 (same number for WhatsApp) for further information about membership. Join us at: Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

Membership Payments can be done through Debit Card, Credit Card and Net Banking.
Account Name: India Building Information Modelling Association
Bank Name: State Bank of India
Account No. 38476651369
Address: No. 2, (old no. 125), 5th main, Vijayanagar, Bangalore.
SWIFT code: SBININBB240 | IFSC code: SBIN0007985 | MICR code: 560002012 | Branch code: 7985

About
IBIMA is registered as a national level not-for-profit society on 2nd April 2019 asper Societies Registration Act 1960 in Bangalore, India (Reg. No. DRBA/SOR/5/2019-2020). Our vision is to serve as the voice of India’s BIM community, IBIMA represents, supports and advocates on behalf of the entire BIM community to build a positive business environment for the efficient deployment of BIM and digitalization, for all engaged in utilizing BIM technologies, processes and protocols in India. IBIMA focus on: (1) BIM education and training; (2) Organizing BIM summits and events; (3) BIM policy development; (4) BIM maturity assessments and certifications.

Our Mission is to provide our Indian BIM Community a collective voice dedicated to BIM technology, processes, and protocols. We offer our members with support, learning opportunities and best practices for BIM in an Indian context while maintaining connectivity with our international partners.

Our Strategy is to: 1) Foster an environment of open collaboration and communication with all the Indian BIM community members; 2) Align our organization with professional organizations focused on making BIM the standard and assist in any way possible to produce tangible working methodologies that allow BIM to develop as a standard.

Our Operational Goals are: 1) India BIM Association will host workshops/seminars and partner with Indian/Global summits where our Members will discuss and decide upon key issues relating to BIM; 2) India BIM Association will grow membership and professional affiliations for the purpose of fostering collaboration, communication and coordination; 3) We will continually improve upon the delivery of relevant and current BIM related information to our BIM community; 4) We will work towards developing BIM policies and guidelines to benefit the Indian AECO organizations in delivering BIM projects; 5) We will perform BIM maturity assessments and certifications for Indian AECO organizations to help them reach the current market demands.
IBIMA is for all the BIM field players i.e. technology, policy and process field players involved one or the other way in delivering BIM projects in Indian AECO industry. IBIMA is for BIM technology, process and policy fields associated players listed here: 1) **Policy field players:** Regulatory bodies, Educational institutions, Research Centers, Communities of practice and Industry associations; 2) **Process field players:** Owners, Operators, Project managers, Architects, Engineers, Developers, Contractors, Estimators, Surveyors, Suppliers and Fabricators; 3) **Technology field players:** BIM technology developers, technology advocates, BIM hardware and network related service providers.

BIM is widely accepted in delivering both building and non-building projects as listed here: 1) **Building projects:** Commercial (offices, retail, hotels, etc.); Institutional (Educational, Healthcare, religious); Government or publicly owned buildings (Court houses, embassies, Civic or sports and convention); Multi and single family residential; 2) **Non-building projects:** Industrial or manufacturing; Infrastructure (Highways/roadways, bridges, tunnels, dam, water/waste water); Industrial /Energy (primary power generation, oil/gas facilities); Mining and natural resources.

Regards,

**Founder & President, India BIM Association.**

Dr. Amarnath Chegu Badrinath  
B.E. M.E. M.S. Ph.D.  
President, India BIM Association.  
Head BIM Strategy, L&T Construction.  
Chairman-BIM, Forum of Critical Utility Services  
National Secretary, forum for Human Rights & Anti-Corruption.  
amar.changeagent@gmail.com | +91 9686623376

**Vice President, India BIM Association.**

Prof. (Dr.) R Chandrashekhar  
B Arch.HFP.PhD  
FIIA FIHE MAHA FIHEEM SFIGBC  
Chairman IGBC Green Healthcare Rating  
Consultant ...World Bank  
Consultant ...IUIH (Indo UK Institute of Health)  
Vice President RFHHA  
Visiting Prof. London South Bank University, UK  
Former Chief Architect, Ministry of Health & FW, Govt. of India  
chandrashekhar_54@yahoo.co.in | +91 9312665959

Registered Office: No. 1, Samay, 1st Main, 8th Cross, Govindrajanagar Ward, Prashanth nagar, Vijayanagar, Bangalore – 560079, Karnataka, India. | Email: info@ibima.co.in | Phone: +91 9686623376 | Web: www.ibima.co.in
India Building Information Modelling Association Membership types and benefits.

AIBIMA-Associate Membership
This applies to those who have a certificate or above in relation to BIM which the course shall be organized/taught by a Professional member of IBIMA (PIBIMA) and recognized by the Board from time to time; AND minimum one year of experience in BIM application or management as recognized by the Board from time to time; Minimum one year of BIM working experience includes planning, designing, administrating and operating of BIM projects, counting prior to the submission of application form; Portfolio of project(s) to be submitted; Proof of BIM courses attended, including in-house training, short BIM courses; these members shall have the same rights as that of the Student/Graduate Members except that the AIBIMA Members shall not have the right to vote. One-time membership fee: INR 10,000

Benefits: Why join IBIMA as an Associate Member? When you become an Associate member, you become a part of the dynamic changes that are transforming our Indian AECO Sector, by helping to shape the future of AEC provides the tools and resources to help get you there, by advancing your career and enriching your knowledge with life-long learning resources. enhances the knowledge, skill and competency of engineering professionals in Indian AECO sector.

- Networking opportunities and knowledge sharing sessions with Indian AECO sector professionals focused on BIM and Digital Engineering.
- Career centre, where you will find job opportunities related to BIM (to be coming soon).
- Unique volunteering opportunities to gain hands-on experience and knowledge of the Indian market.
- BIM library and webinars on hot topics, presented by today’s innovators.
- Discounted prices for online courses and certifications from IBIMA corporate and institutional members targeted toward essential bim skills and competencies.
- Discounted prices to attend BIM tours, seminar, workshop and summit.
- Associate member Profile on society page.
- Updates on latest Global BIM News.

PIBIMA-Professional Membership
Professional members can serve as IBIMA’s BIM Consultants to serve AECO- Architectural, Engineering, Construction and Operation organizations on project basis. This applies to those who have a Degree or above in relation to Building, Construction and Engineering, or as recognized by the Board from time to time; AND minimum three years of experience in BIM application or management as recognized by the Board from time to time; Minimum three years of BIM working experience includes planning, designing, administrating and operating of BIM projects, counting prior to the submission of application form; Portfolio of project(s) to be submitted; Proof of BIM courses attended, including in-house training, short BIM courses, and degree courses; Passing an interview offered by the institute; these members shall have the rights to vote. One-time membership fee: INR 30,000.

Benefits: Why become a Professional member at IBIMA? When you become a professional member at IBIMA, you will be working with IBIMA as a BIM Consultant. BIM Consultants will be serving IBIMA’s institutional bodies in Establishing BIM Project strategies, BIM Maturity Assessments and Certifications, Designing Project specific BIM Guidelines, and overall joining hands to mature Indian AECO sector with BIM and Digital Engineering. You will be invited to participate in BIM consultant meetings organized throughout the year. These meetings present the opportunity to network with the key BIM Experts in this growing industry and to participate in and learn from discussions shaping international best practice BIM technologies, processes and policies.

- Opportunity to work hand-in-hand with IBIMA’s institutional bodies and successfully deliver BIM projects in Indian AECO Sector.
- Ability to serve Indian AECO sector as an IBIMA’s certified BIM Consultant.
- Opportunity to learn and work with IBIMA and its experts on establishing BIM project strategies, maturity assessments, education and training, policy development and organizing events.
- Networking opportunities and knowledge sharing sessions with Indian AECO sector professionals focused on BIM and Digital Engineering.
- Career centre, where you will find job opportunities related to BIM (to be coming soon).
- Unique volunteering opportunities to gain hands-on experience and knowledge of the Indian market.
- BIM library and webinars on hot topics, presented by today’s innovators.
GIBIMA-Student/Graduate Membership
This applies to students currently enrolled in the tertiary institutions with interest in BIM; Tertiary Institutes recognized by the Assessment and Examination Committee. The subject of study of the students shall not form the criteria of assessment. Rights: Same as Associate Membership members but the GIBIMA shall not have the right to vote.
One-time membership fee: INR 3,000

Benefits: Any Educational Institution maintaining IBIMA Membership can offer their students IBIMA Student Affiliate Members at discounted cost. They are able to participate in supporting the IBIMA BIM field players committees and therefore contribute to the process of developing various initiatives alongside Industry leaders.
- BIM Resume design and showcase on IBIMA’s BIM ready graduates page.
- Industry research opportunities – engage industry leaders to complete student research projects.
- Student Ambassador Program – Student leaders form a student operated group that hosts industry speaking engagements backed by IBIMA’s Industry network.
- Networking through tasks and initiatives with industry leaders and R&D Experts.
- Educational learning opportunities - learn about BIM and AECO organizations.
- Recognition for contributions - Certificate of Participation.
- References letters for career purposes provided by IBIMA and other Industry Leaders.
- Eligibility to submit application for Active member position at IBIMA.
- All other privileges an IBIMA Member receives.

IIBIMA-Institutional Membership
This applies to Public/ Semi-Public/ Private sector institutions such as AECO educational institutions that can participate, aim at diffusing BIM in tertiary education system; these members do not have the right to Vote.
One-time membership fee: INR 3,00,000.

Benefits: Joining IBIMA as an Educational Member Institution gives you a seat at the table with Industry leaders. It is an opportunity for the AECO department students, researchers and academic experts to get involved, learn from others and drive the conversation forward.
- Opportunity to host IBIMA Seminar and Workshop at your facility and offer Industry and Academic presentations showcasing your institution.
- Brand alignment and association with Industry leaders in BIM.
- Opportunity to participate in driving change in the industry through participation on the IBIMA’s Policy field players committee focusing on BIM curriculum developments, policy making and research & development on best practices.
- Opportunity to collaborate with AECO organizations in R&D for delivering BIM projects.
- Free diffusion on BIM fundamentals course in your curriculum with IBIMA Certification.
- Guidance on design and diffusion of beginner, intermediate and advanced BIM courses in your curriculum at a discount price.
- Access to membership benefits for three academic experts included in just one Membership fee.
- Educational members are also able to offer their enrolled students – “The Student Affiliate Membership” at discounted cost to the educational institution or the Student.

CIBIMA-Corporate Membership
This applies to Public/ Semi-Public/ Private Sector corporate such as AECO that can participate, aim at promoting the BIM usage in building industry; these Corporate Members do not have the right to vote.
One-time membership fee for micro enterprises (Less than 10 employees): INR 1,00,000.
One-time membership fee for small enterprises (10 to 49 employees): INR 1,50,000.
One-time membership fee for medium enterprises (50 to 249 employees): INR 3,00,000.
One-time membership fee for large enterprises (250 or 499 employees): INR 5,00,000.
One-time membership fee for mega enterprises (more than 500 employees): INR 10,00,000.

Benefits: As an IBIMA’s Corporate Member your organization will be making the statement that your organization is at the frontline of BIM’s evolution. Via the collaboration with IBIMA, your company can affirm and bolster its brand, as not only a participant in the evolution of BIM, but as a leader.

- Placement of your organization logo on IBIMA website and India BIM Summit.
- Corporate trainings at discounted price on project specific BIM implementation.
- Hand-in-hand support to be BIM matured organization at discounted price.
- Member Profiles, Case Studies, Articles and Interviews released via our Website and Social platforms.
- Access to IBIMA Members on the IBIMA’s social media platforms.
- Useful BIM resources on IBIMA page that can be accessed by only corporate members.
- BIM Leadership through committee participation and decision making.
- Opportunity to showcase your best BIM projects and practices on IBIMA page.
- Member Discounts for all BIM Events registration and BIM Certification associated with IBIMA’s member organizations.
- Opportunity to job/career posting on IBIMA page.
- Promotion for our IBIMA Members on all of our online platforms.
- Online and offline networking sessions with IBIMA’s technology, policy and process field players.

SIBIMA-Sponsor Membership
This membership is open to corporations, trade or professional associations, government agencies, non-profit organizations, individuals or others desiring to provide additional support for and participation with the Association’s buildingSMART alliance and sponsor the efforts to develop national standards for BIM and other data standards. Sponsor organizations may designate up to 12 individual members from their organization to be Association buildingSMART alliance members and will have their logo listed on the buildingSMART alliance supporters’ webpage. these Sponsor Members do not have the right to vote. Sponsor membership Fee: INR 10,00,000

Benefits: Why sponsor IBIMA? Sponsoring the IBIMA initiatives, events, trade shows and exhibitions can have an incredible return on investment to your organization. Being an IBIMA Sponsor member can give your organization a lot of bang for your marketing buck, boost your brand reach and supplement your print and online marketing efforts. Still not sure whether IBIMA sponsorship is right for you? Let’s take a look at the most important reasons why your business should consider sponsoring IBIMA.

- Opportunity to showcase your business in IBIMA’s page and events.
- Business development opportunities to boosts your credibility.
- Your brand will be seen throughout various elements of the yearlong BIM events.
- We offer sponsorship packages that include the platform for showcasing your services in yearlong BIM events organized by IBIMA.
- Opportunity to showcase your expertise to a large engaged audience in IBIMA page.
- Brand awareness & media exposure to get in front of your target market.
- Opportunity to generate awareness, boost the perceived image of your business and gain media exposure.
- Increase your reach and exposure to new clients, customers and businesses
- Reconnect with customers and engage with an audience.
- Generate strong leads through the IBIMA events.
- Expect great return on investment.